
 
 
 

                                            SANSKAR SCHOOL 
                                                  GRADE- II 
                                              Assignment 7 
 

ENGLISH:     

Watch the video and learn.    

https://youtu.be/BI1Syz9I2n0 

Regular Nouns 

Most of the plural form of nouns are made by adding‘s’ to the end of the word. Such 

as – 

Singular     Plural  

  face      faces 

  cat      cats 

  kitten     kittens 

  horse     horses 

  car      cars 

  bird      birds 

Rule # 1  

Add -es to the nouns that end in ch, sh, s,ss, x and z to get their plural 

forms. Examples 

Singular     Plural  

 ostrich     ostriches 

 dish      dishes  

 bus      buses 

 fox      foxes 

 quiz      quizzes 

 

https://youtu.be/BI1Syz9I2n0


Rule # 2 

The nouns that end in a consonant followed by ‘y’ change into plural 

form by changing the y to ‘i’ and then adding – es  

         Singular     Plural 

 bunny      bunnies 

 baby      babies 

 fairy      fairies 

 cherry     cherries 

 dairy      dairies 

Activity 

After watching the video and reading the above rules find out the plurals 

of the given words. 

1. Lunch __________               9. Lamp    __________ 

2. Brush   __________             10. Book    __________ 

3. Glass    __________             11. Wish    __________ 

4. Spoon __________             12. Peach   __________ 

5. Table    __________             13. Dish     __________ 

6. Toy       __________              14. Book   __________ 

7. Rock     __________              15. Couch __________ 

8. Box       __________              16. Bush   __________ 

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of plurals of the words given in the 

bracket: 

1. I have three ___________ in my bedroom. (box) 

2. I bought six ___________ last Sunday. (dress) 

3. Many ____________ have beautiful garden. (house) 

4.  I read story ________ during my vacation. ( Book) 

5. We saw lot of _______ at the park. ( Bird )  

 



HINDI: 

Watch the video and learn. 
https://youtu.be/MbFs8EOrVMc 
 

 

 

https://youtu.be/MbFs8EOrVMc


 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MATHS: 

Watch the video carefully and do the following worksheet in any old 

notebook or sheet available. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MfBLj8NxowU 

 

Write the number which comes just after: 

a. 119 ………  b. 327 ………  c. 173 ……… 

d. 600 ………  e. 486 ………  f. 245 ……… 

 

Write the number which comes just before: 

a. ……… 911  b. ……… 723  c. …….. 371 

d. ……… 105  e. ……… 684  f. ……… 542 

 

Write the number which comes in between: 
 

a. 99 ……… 101  b. 213 ……… 215 

c. 346 ……… 348  d. 489 ……… 491 

e. 538 ……… 540  f. 682 ……… 684 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MfBLj8NxowU


UOI: 

Watch the video and choose from the help box. Think Wink and Decide. 

https://youtu.be/_pa0cot_2NQ  
 

Sorting out-  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DANCE: 

Watch this video and practise.  

 https://youtu.be/UWawJcxYY6I 

 

GOOD CHOICE (Do’s) POOR CHOICE (Don’ts) 

I can make GOOD CHOICES! 

I pushed my friend outside. / When someone falls over I make 

fun of them. /I waited for my turn. /When someone falls over 

I can help them up and ask if they are okay. / Play during work 

time. / I run in the corridors. / I am nice to everyone. / Say 

please and thank you  

 

https://youtu.be/_pa0cot_2NQ
https://youtu.be/UWawJcxYY6I


PE:  

TAPE GAME  

Tape Lines: Make 5–10 separate lines of tape, each about a foot apart, on your floor 

or carpet. Label the first one the “start” line and then give your kids simple 

instructions: 

- Long Jump: See how many lines they can jump over. Have them try and beat their 

best score each time. Experiment with arm swinging vs. arms behind their backs. 

- Run ‘n’ Jump: Now let them take a running start and see if they can jump even 

further! 

- Long Jump Backwards: Increase the difficulty by performing the tasks jumping 

backwards. 

- Hop: How far can they jump on one leg? 

- Reach ‘n’ Stretch: How far can their leg reach with one foot on the “start” line? 

 



ART:  

Draw picture of your choice and fill it with pencil shaving to make it more 

attractive with the help of video given below 

https://youtu.be/USaBWmrGz8s 

 

NOTE: You may solve the sheets in a rough notebook/papers available at home. 

 

https://youtu.be/USaBWmrGz8s

